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“Building endurance athletes who are able to accomplish their individual athletic goals
while being committed to personal growth, teamwork and community responsibility.”

Leah Pfeiffer at ABS Divisionals in Seattle, WA. She
and three other academy climbers will compete at
SCS Divisionals in Portland in June.
Photo: Bob Lockhart
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Dear Families, Supporters and Friends,
The warmth and daylight has brought activity
from the snow-covered hills down to town, from
the gym to the crag and from the indoor trainer
out onto the trails and roads. And, like a good
spring-cleaning, it feels rejuvenating.
This is the time of year to regroup and recharge--a time to take stock of where we are as
an organization and revisit what we want to accomplish in the months to come. For Bend Endurance staff, the month of May is about planning, promoting and participating. Over the past
12 months 397 athletes have been served by our
organization. I feel comfortable speaking for the
staff and board when I say this tremendous participation in the organization is an honor. The
Academy staff takes great care to make sure that
our programs continue to foster a love for learning, being outside and staying active. Thank you
for your support!
The Academy will host
the Bend Bicycle Film Festival, our biggest fundraiser
of the year, on June 15th at
the Century Center in West
Bend. Since its creation in
2009, it has gained quite a
following from our bikeloving community. If you are feeling creative,
please submit a film. The audience will pick their
favorite in each of the two showings and the winner receives $200 cash. If you are feeling boisterous, please attend one of the showings and cheer
for your favorite clip. The BBFF is associated with
the first annual Subaru Outside Games: a weeklong event that showcases Central Oregon’s
active lifestyle. For full details visit theoutsidegames.com
Thanks to Amanda Atwill and Jan Terharr,
the Academy will benefit from two great events
that support getting more people active outside.
Amanda directs the Bend Don’t Brake road race
and Jan is in charge of the Black Butte Ranch 4th
of July Fun Run.
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The Bend Don’t
Brake is a fun,
fast road race on
a
circuit course east of
Bend. The course is
beginner friendly and
the event includes a
pre-race presentation from our Cycling Director
for new racers.
Volunteers are needed for responsibilities such
as registration, driving lead and follow cars, traffic control and other tasks to keep participants
safe. To volunteer contact info@bendenduranceacademy.org. We hope some of our new cycling families will lend a hand!
The Nordic team will once again be traveling to
Black Butte Ranch for the annual 4th of July Fun
Run organized by Jan Terhaar and the Outdoor
Recreation Department at Black Butte Ranch.
This is a great opportunity for the team to work
an event- learning how to time, mark and manage a racecourse. The post race soccer match,
brats from ‘calorie coach’ Gene Fitzsimmons and
Caddy Shack-like pool session are a plus, too.
Details for the event can be found on the BBR and
Foot Zone Bend websites.
I would like to thank Brenna Warburton for
organizing two recent bike rodeos at the NWX
Spring Festival and The Environmental Center’s
Earth Day celebration. The rodeos are perfect
for teaching young children bike safety and handling skills. We are very fortunate to have access
to Marcel Russenberger’s inventive bike rodeo
structures that continue to make kids smile.
Thanks to our seasonal coaches and older program participants who do an amazing job helping
young riders master the course.
Finally, I would like to thank Mike Rougeux and
his climbing families for taking part in the Smith
Rock Spring Thing work party. Local climbers
take great pride in “The Park” and we are happy
that we could contribute to the event.
		
		

Ben Husaby
Executive Director

Featured Sponsor:

Meet An Athlete:

Victoria Smith, owner of Alpenglow Vacation Rentals is a proud supporter of our
teams. Keep her in mind the next time you
have a crew coming to visit.
“Feeling that every child should have their
opportunity to realize their dream was at the
root of originally contacting Bend Endurance
Academy. It is in this spirit that AVR is a proud
sponsor!”

Tickets on sale now!
Online & at local bike shops!
BendBicycleFilmFestival.com

Harrison Helt is 12 years old and attends Cascade Middle School.
He is in his second season with the Academy
and his goals are to “Ride more and improve
skills.”
He is learning the nuances of road biking with
the Competition Team this spring and is interested in mountain bike racing. He plans on doing
cyclocross this fall.
“I especially want to check out a cross race
over in Portland,” he said.
Harrison also likes to ride his unicycle.
His advice for other young riders is to “Try your
best.”

Meet A Coach:
Mark Campbell is also in his second season with the Academy as a
Mighty Bikes coach. He was named Cycling Coach of the Year by the Academy in 2011.
Mark’s ‘real job’ is working for Pine Mountain Sports. He coaches with
the Academy because he enjoys working “with the best coaches in Central
Oregon.”
“The kids light up when they learn something new. It is so sweet to see
their faces when they really get it. Just awesome.”
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by Ben Husaby

The vans are docked in their resting spots, the
wax boxes have been reorganized and stacked in
storage and most of our loaner equipment has
been returned, serviced and restocked, waiting
for November and a new cadre of eager Nordies.
There is little going on with the Nordic program
right now and it feels great. We had our final after
school practice last Wednesday for the Devo skiers and ended the season with a ski to the Nordeen shelter at Meissner. All of us are very lucky
to have such a great resource so close to Bend
and I would like to thank Dale Navish, Trent Lowe,
Lloyd Vordenberg and Meissner Nordic for their
vision and hard work. I would also like to thank all
of the Bend Endurance families for donating their
time and resources to Meissner Nordic, providing
all of us with such a wonderful skiing experience.
In the next few months, the Nordic Competition
team will begin preparing for World Cups, SuperTours, US Nationals and Junior Nationals, which
commence again in 7 months! The Comp team
will have 3 summer camps over the next 3 months
and 5 days per week of organized summer training starting in early June. There are a handful of
Devo skiers that will be joining us on selected days
for an introduction to roller skiing, strength and
agility training. Once again, the Nordic program
will be including skiers from outside of Bend who
are looking for a comprehensive summer training program. We are excited to welcome Cole and
Max Christman, Tristan Cunderla and Andi Zontek- all hailing from Wenatchee, Washington. To
learn more about summer training and camps for
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ages 13 and up, please go to the Bend Endurance
Academy website.
Before the Nordic summer programs are in full
swing, I’d like to highlight outstanding results and
news from the 2011-2012 season:
Congratulations to Reitler Hodgert and Nick St.
Clair for being awarded “All American” honors at
the 2012 Junior Nationals. Nick captured the top
Pacific Northwest result, taking 4th place in the J1
Classic Sprint race. Reitler secured a 10th place
finish in the OJ Boys Skate race- the second best
PNSA result of the week. Nick St. Clair was invited to attend the US Ski Team’s Regional Camp
in June in Park City, Utah.
The COCC/BEA team of Bella Smith, Ian Neubauer and Brian Jorgensen traveled to Rumford,
Maine to compete in the USCSA Collegiate Championships. Bella crushed the field with 2 victories
and a runner up effort, capturing the overall 2012
USCSA Women’s Champion title.
Dakota Blackhorse won his first Super Tour
event in Madison, Wisconsin in February. Dakota
now sits 5th on the US list for sprinters, putting
him in contention for the fall/early winter World
Cups that will take place in Canada in December.
Development Team skiers, Sam Schoderbeck,
Tom Schoderbeck, Sam Biskup, Peter Biskup,
Rebecca Christiansen, Alex Heisler, Hannah Mavis and Ivy Taylor, traveled to Bozeman, Montana
where they won the Sportsmanship award at the
Western States Youth Festival.
I’d also like to celebrate some of our graduating Academy teammates as they move on to other
ventures: Isabel Smith is off to Montana State,
Max Christman to University of New Hampshire
and Holly Bushman will be heading back home to
attend Bates College in Maine. Nick St. Clair will
attend Westminster College and most likely enjoy copious amounts of Utah powder while Audra
Dickinson is embarking on her journey to design
and live in her zero impact green home via OSU
engineering school. I will miss all of you!

Nordic Development Team Report
by Stuart Smith-Blockley
It has been an honor coaching the largest Nordic Development Team the Academy has ever seen. Along with great team
camaraderie, the large field brought many
new athletes to the sport and they began to eagerly
explore Nordic skiing regardless of the challenges
of a low snow winter.
One of the most memorable weekends of this season was traveling to the Western States Youth Festival in Bozeman, Montana with the Devo Team. It
was a full circle experience for me as a coach since
I attended the festival numerous times when I was
a young racer.
This year, with our six athletes in the van, we
caught some very lucky weather on the way over and
had a comfortable ride while pumping ourselves up
for the races with music by AWOLNATION. Thanks to
Bill Schoderbeck for serving as copilot on the drive,
and the Biskup family for traveling
with their boys. Both families were
a huge help to me during the weekend.
Our small team accomplished
some impressive results at Western
States. We had four athletes on the
podium. This is important because
many of the names you see on the

podiums at these races go on to place at
Junior Nationals later in their careers.
The Academy’s modest team of 8 was
awarded the Western States Team Sportsmanship Award, a very prestigious award,
and in my opinion, even more meaningful than the podium finishes. This award
is generally given to teams represented
by 30 athletes or more. We felt extremely honored
to have the Academy receive this award, and to be
fortunate enough to have the caliber of athletes
who deserve to receive the award. I hope in years
to come the group of athletes we take to the festival grows as much as the Nordic Development
Team has in the past 3 years. And I hope that we
continue the tradition of podium finishes and of
course, the highly coveted Sportsmanship Award.
I could not have asked for a better group of
Devo athletes and parents. I hope next season the
team grows even more. I already look forward to
next season, and can’t wait to see old and new faces at our first practice in November 2012.
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by Bill Warburton

It’s easy to recap the success of our older Competition Team riders in every update, but I actually
spend a lot of my time with the younger kids in the
spring and throughout the summer. Our youngest riders always inspire me with their eager attitudes, fresh energy and moldable minds, they
learn faster than any other group and they really
enjoy riding. In this article I want to explore the
stages of cycling development for ages 6 to 12.
This April the cycling team hosted two free
Community Bike Rodeos at local spring festivals
to provide a safe place for kids to challenge themselves on a series of obstacles. We paired each
Bike Rodeo rider with a Comp Team member or
volunteer coach for their introductory lap and I
began noticing a few interesting trends within the
different age groups.
For the youngest riders, pedal-less bikes have
become very popular recently for kids ages 2 to
5 and I have seen how it has helped the current
generation amass an important stockpile of confidence before the age of 6. Kids on striders rarely
hesitate because they can always put a foot down,
so they shoot over every bump, down every skinny
and go up an over every ramp with a smile.
From ages 6 to 10, I see most boys and girls can
be enticed into the challenge of the course in its
entirety. They tend to approach the obstacles as part of the whole, and in a straightforward manner they set right out. If they
miss a single obstacle they usually continue
around the rest of course, determined, unfazed, and return for another lap. The vast
majority of riders this age move quickly into
using the obstacles for play.
For older kids, especially eighth and
ninth graders, the course poses a different
set of challenges and it’s common for riders this age to have the hardest time with
the course. With their increased awareness of social pressures from parents or
among their peers, each obstacle becomes
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a place for potential failure. Often a single error
has compounding consequences to their egos as
they navigate the course. Even before they start,
some are concerned with how the bike helmet
looks, or how they appear to others while riding
their bike. Even if the participants have excellent
biking skills, their negative thoughts or concerns
can easily weight down their enthusiasm. It’s here
that coaching must be appropriate to get them to
continue.
The challenge is to find the balance between allowing them to discover a solution on their own
versus helping them through the course both verbally and physically. Too much help pushes them
away, while too little help allows the course to remain a threat to their egos.
There are lots of subtleties to coaching this age
group and it’s always fun when a rider can work
with a coach to turn a challenge into a solution. In
our cycling programs, the coaches present challenges to the riders each day in a careful manner
that allows riders to feel safe both with the physical and social challenges they face while learning
new skills. Minimizing the consequences of failure, or turning perceived failure into a success is
an important life lesson.
One example is, several years ago, a Mighty Bik-

er went too fast into a corner and found himself off the trail in a manzanita bush. He pulled himself and
his bike from the bushes and declared to the group, “I didn’t crash, that was a dismount!” His phrase
“dismount” stuck with the others in the group and eventually became known across the whole team. It
has since helped many riders see the fun in stumbling because it dissolves the negative pressures and
turns every effort (successful or not) into a rewarding type of play.

2012 Cycling Programs
Listed by start date:

Photos: Middle

Ongoing:
Competition Road & XC
Wednesday After School MTB
June:
Mini Bikes 1 (Ages 6-8)
Mighty Bikes 1 (Ages 8-10)
Super Bikes (Ages 11-13)
Freeride Team
Track Camp
July:
Mini Bikes 2 (Ages 6-8)
Mighty Bikes 2 (Ages 8-10)
August:
Cyclocross Camp
September:
Wednesday After School MTB
Cyclocross Team

School
Ride on a Wednesday
After School; Ivy Taylor
racing at the Cascade
Chainbreaker; Coach Annika with the Elementary Find all details & prices online!
Schoolers on their way to
the pump track.
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by Mike Rougeux

1500 miles, one 15 passenger van and trailer, 2
climbing teams, 4 coaches, 9 climbers, 11 crash
pads, 28 pairs of climbing shoes, 30 Taco Stand
Burritos, 30 Twinkies and a Five Ten shoebox full
of candy. Of course this was going to be a sweet
spring break!
After a long season of bouldering competitions
the climbing team has been eager to get outside
and get their hands on some real rock! While we
love climbing on plastic and in competitions there
is nothing like climbing outside, it takes us to
some amazing places and we get to share some
really fun and cool experiences with our fellow
climbers.
This spring break the Academy’s climbing team
partnered with the climbing team from the Multnomah Athletic Club, loaded up the trailer and the
van, and made the 13+ hour trek to Bishop, California. The trip was made up of climbers ranging in ages from 9 to 17 years old and included
6 climbers who have qualified to compete at past
national championships. While there was impressive climbing
talent across the
whole group, it was
most impressive
to watch everyone
adapt to the nuances of climbing
outside and camping. Some of the
climbers on the trip could count how many times
they’ve climbed outside or camped on one hand!
Bishop is buried deep in the shadows of the Sierras and the White Mountains in the Owens River
Valley, one of the deepest valleys in North America, and home to some of the best bouldering in the
west. Bishop has three distinct bouldering areas:
the Happy Boulders, the Sad Boulders, and the
Buttermilks. Both the Happy and Sad boulders
are a composed of a welded tuff very similar to
our home crag of Smith Rock while the ‘milks’ are
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a skin tearing friction fest of granite boulders that
are as big as houses!
The team spent five days climbing and came
away with some great memories, awesome sends,
worn out skin on our finger tips, and lots of smiles!
With our Bishop trip behind us the climbing program is preparing for our championships season
in the USA Climbing Sport Climbing Series. We’ll
have athletes competing at the Northwest Regional Championship in May and are hoping to have
climbers qualify for both the Divisional Championships in June and Nationals in July.
Photos:
TOP: The Climbing Team in Bishop for Spring Break.
LEFT: Having fun in camp.
BELOW: Bouldering at the Buttermilks.

Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to the Academy to help us keep our tuition costs
low. We provide many complimentary services for our athletes that are not covered by tuition. Now
with over 400 families involved, we’re providing more wax, more bike tubes and requiring more storage space.
Small contributions from supporters and families help make these services possible. Some families
round up on their tuition payments, others have returned their multi-child discounts, while others have
pitched in to purchase snow tires for the vans. Not everyone can afford to donate, but those who do help
make a difference for everyone. Here’s a short list of the some of the items and services we provide:

* Van Snow tires
* Van Summer tires
* Bike tire tubes
* Ski Wax
* Loaner Rollerskis

* Office paper & supplies
* Rent for our storage rooms
* Bike & Ski tools
* First Aid Kits & Supplies
* Loaner bike & ski replacement parts

Help us with your donation today!
Upcoming Events
May 20		
May 26		
May 29		
June 1		
June 4		
June 15		
June 18		
June 19		
July 18-22 		
August 15-19		

Fast and Female, Bend Athletic Club 3-6pm
Bend Don’t Brake Road Race
Nordic Summer Training Begins
Nordic Celebration 4-5:30pm Riverbend Room, 799 SW Columbia
Submission Deadline for Bend Bicycle Film Festival
Bend Bicycle Film Festival, GoodLife Brewing Company, 6pm & 8:30pm
Mini Bikes, Mighty Bikes, Development XC MTB Begin
Freeride Cycling Begins
Trout Lake Nordic Camp
OR/CAL Nordic Camp
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Super Volunteer

Host Families Welcome Athletes

We would like to recognize Melanie Nelson as
our spring “Super Volunteer!”
Melanie coaches Nordic skiing and Cycling
seasonally with the Academy and is always the
first to volunteer for Academy events including
Bend Don’t Brake and local Bike Rodeos, She will
be awarded with an Academy sweatshirt.
Runner up for this edition is Jack Widmer. He
lent a hand at the bike rodeos and with the Chainbreaker MTB race.
Thanks to Melanie and Jack for giving your
time to the Academy. We appreciate your time
and energy!

A special thank you to the Dennis family
and the Keller/Gutmann family for hosting
two young athletes for the summer!
Britta Clark, 19, from Ripton, Vermont will
be joining the Nordic team. She skis for Bates
College. Living with the Dennis family will help
Britta reach her training goals for a full summer.

Lars Peder Henriksen is from Lillehammer,
Norway and will be staying with the Keller/Gutmann family.
LP is 17 years
old and will participate in both
Nordic and Cycling
with the Academy
and is looking forward to experiencing American culture.

Get the latest news and
updates as they happen!
Find us on Facebook!
facebook.com/bendendurance
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We truly appreciate the generosity of these host
families.
Thank you for opening up your homes and allowing these two individuals to join the Academy
and experience Central Oregon!

Volunteering is part of the Academy’s mission. We would like to thank and recognize
the following individuals who lent a hand in
these local spring events:
Smith Rock Spring Thing
Walker Davis
Lukas Strauss-Wise

Whychus Creek Trail Day
Walker Davis
Riley Joyce
Olivia Brumwell
Ethan Flattery
Tristan Helmich

NWX Bike Rodeo

Reitler Hodgert
Jack Widmer
Teddy Widmer
Kate Ballantyne
Scott Carlile
Garrett Walden
Melanie Nelson
Keenan Reynolds
The Scott Family
The Biskup Family
The Taylor Family
Donovan Birky
Javier Colton
Scott Allen
Belle Hodgert
Cameron Beard

Earth Day Bike Rodeo
Jack Widmer
Melanie Nelson
Keenan Reynolds
Pete Basinger
The Biskup Family
Javier Colton
The Taylor Family
Donovan Birky

Chainbreaker MTB Race
Reitler Hodgert
Weston Fitzsimmons
Jack Widmer
Steven Dougherty
Ingrid Granlin
Tex and Barbara Dunlap
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The Bend Endurance Academy is proudly sponsored by:

Thank you!
SM

SM

Board Members:
Adrienne Graham, Board Chair
Maria Madden
Gene Fitzsimmons
Jim Helmich
Jane Widmer
Email our board: info@bendenduranceacademy.org

Bend Endurance Academy
500 SW Bond Street, Suite 142
Bend, OR 97702
www.BendEnduranceAcademy.org
info@BendEnduranceAcademy.org

The Bend Endurance Academy is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization
that operates under a special use permit from the US Forest Service.

